
THIRD QUARTER (JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 2023)
PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMMING FOR WBQN BORINQUEN RADIO 

NETWORK

STATIONS INCLUDED UNDER THIS REPORT:                                                                                   
WBQN-AM  San Juan,  WAPA-AM Ponce, WTIL-AM Mayaguez, WMIA-AM  Arecibo,  

WVOZ-AM Aguadilla,  WXRF-AM Guayama, WMTI-AM Manati, P. R.  

BORINQUEN RADIO NETWORK, is a subsidiary of NOTIRADIO BROADCASTING, LLC 
licensee of the above mentioned radio stations and its translator stations. 
The following programs and or PSA announcements are an example of the public service 
programming the network will be offering for the next three  months.  The network is an 
all news/talk offering 17 hours daily information, news, and interviews about 
community served main concerns. 

INITIATIVES BEING FOLLOWED:

Two journalists are contracted to make interviews on the most important issues 
affecting the community.   At least 18 such interviews are broadcast daily at least 12 
minutes each.   These interviews include follow-up on main issues affecting the 
community on a daily basis.  

As a CNN affiliate  BORINQUEN RADIO NETWORK rebroadcasts CNN newscast all day 
long.   ‘Directo USA’ (a 1hr newscast) daily and Panorama Mundial (1 hr newscast 
weekends) is also transmitted. 

Borinquen Radio Network rebroadcasts LAS NOTICIAS/TELEONCE audio at 12m, 4pm, 
5pm.  This way a different point of view on daily issues is offered to the listener. 
Portions of a morning news/talk show (TU MANANA) that will begin promptly at 
TeleOnce will be broadcast too. 

‘Choque de Opiniones’:   a one hour discusión between democrat and republican 
analists on important issues produced by CNN is broadcast every Sunday. 

‘Trending’:  a local one hour discussion on National and Local issues is broadcasted 
every Saturday in the afternoon, hosted by Angel Javier who interviews  different people 
each week to analize the latest issues. 



WBQN BORINQUEN RADIO NETWORK is an all news/talk radio station that 
continuously broadcasts short interviews with head government officials, majors, 
legislators, emergency management personnel, weather service officials, worker 
unions officials, and much more to keep community informed on all aspects of the 
main issues affecting the community. 

‘Opine Usted’   Every night at 1.5 hours and weekends at 4 hours  is dedicated to 
receiving listeners phone calls on their concerns, needs, and opinion of daily news 
events or community needs. 

‘La rebelion de las canas’:  a half hour public service program granted to the Association 
of Retired Electric Power Employees.  It is broadcasted three times a week to address 
the issue of privatization of the electric power company and how it affect the society 
and the pension payment of electric power company retired persons. 

‘Editorial Announcement against privatization of electric power company’:  This PSA has 
been broadcast over the past two years on how the privatization of the state’s power 
company affects negatively the community.   The licensee of the station, an electrical 
engineer who worked for PR POWER COMPANY (PREPA) for over 15 years, explains how 
bad it is for Puerto Rico to privatize the administration of PREPA’s generation and power 
distribution. 

‘Poniendole los puntos sobre las ies’:   Ex Speaker of the House of Representatives, Jose 
Ronaldo jarabo has a one hour program daily to analyze the main political, health and 
social issues. 


